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Details of Visit:

Author: TruegentMrC
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Aug 2014 18:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

MK city centre location. Plenty of parking, some of it free if you know where to go. Clean and tidy
town house, nice décor in bedrooms, clean, well equipped bathroom.

The Lady:

Carla's photos are totally accurate, but don't do her justice. As well as being beautiful and sexy, with
a fantastic, naturally curvy body with amazing boobs, fab bum and legs with a slim waist, she is a
really warm, down to earth girl, she clicked with me straight away and I instantly knew it was going
to be a great time.

The Story:

I met the totally gorgeous Carla for the first time in a 2 girl interactive with the stunning Lucy. The
price included filming both ladies while they pleasured me and each other, it's now the pride of my
home movie collection!

Both ladies looked totally stunning, gave me kisses that saw me rise to the occasion, agreed to
filming (and said they'd help too :)I paid the agreed price and immediately started filming them
rubbing each other's fantastic tits up against each other and licking each other's nipples, whilst
commenting on my stiffening cock and telling me what they wanted to do to me (incredibly erotic
and both girls were obviously having a fab time too)

They then knelt at my feet and took it in turns to suck my rigid cock while I filmed it :). Then to the
bed, more kissing, caressing and knob sucking. Lucy sat on my face and made the most fabulous
noises as her responsive pussy enjoyed my tongue, while Carla gave me an expert BJ That took
plenty of control to stop me coming too soon. This went on for some time until Carla decided she
wanted to sample my tongue skills, coming very noisily really quite soon I am happy to say, while
Lucy sucked me and kept me rock hard ready for Carla to slide onto my cock and ride me reverse
cowgirl (protected of course) what a fantastic sight that was. Carla turned round and after I'd fucked
her doggy-style Lucy changed condoms and rode me (fantastic view of her marvellous tits and
beautiful, smiling and ecstatic face. Lucy decided she wanted me to fuck her doggy-style while she
licked Carla's pussy and I shall treasure that memory always.
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There was prolonged, kissing, licking, sucking, fucking and nibbling in various places in the room
until Lucy sucked me while Carla gave me a lovely pussy play show, making herself come
beautifully while I was sucked off by another beautiful woman. Lucy then sucked and wanked me off
to come all over Carla's ample bosom - fantastic. The girls were all smiles and compliments
throughout (big, big smiles :) and worked superbly together to make me feel like some kind of sex
god (which I so am not)and really, really do enjoy what they do, giving and receiving pleasure. I fully
intend to see Carla again one on one and with Lucy again if possible, I think it's the beginning of a
beautiful friendship. Very highly recommended and a delightful, warm, sexy lady all round.  
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